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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four
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LurnbeTjaC
s ere rJ ay

Come to the

HCan you sing falsetto?H

V~tse

"Certainly, ho\V does the first

go?"

Liberty

(Continued from Page I)

Cafe

United Cigar Stores

PARIS SHOE
STORE
New Anivals of
Bostonian Collegiate Shoes

•

French Flannel
Shirts

DR. ZIMMERMAN
JUDGE PHILLIPS
LOBOS_ DEFEAT LUMBERJACKS IN
TELLS EDUcA·ARMISTICE DAY
TORS OF VARSITY
SPEAKER LOBO VICTORY OVER AGGIES TODAY
LATE HALLY. AERIAL GAME' COUNTS
MAKES VARSITY TEAM CHAMPS

New and Very Stylish in
Varied Colors and Patterns,
Worth at least $2.50

$1.85

next to
Albuquerque National Bank

EXCHANGES

GHINASIN'S
112 S. Second

I .
I

Home Made Pies
Home Made Hot
Tamales

Some call it mellowness

Yum! Yum!

SoME say tbat Camel is ilie mellowest ciga·
rette ever made. Some that it's mild and
smooth. It's really aU good iliings in one,
and thnt is why it is supreme upon tb.e
pinnacle of modern favor. Camel's popu·
larity today is ilie largest iliat any cigarette
ever had.

Pig Stand
MASTER
work ia what you get

.

LEGGEIT'S

And, it costs something to make this kind
of a smoke. It costs the choicest tobaccos

Enemy to Dirt

CLEANERS & HATTERS
Phone 390 Office 117 N. 4th

• • •

..

tb.at money can buy, nnd a blending iliat
spares neither time nor expense. Each
Camel cigarette is as full of value as tb.e
world of tobacco can give.

PULL UP YOUR SOX, BOYS
All freshmen at the Pittsburg State
Teachers' College must wear garters or
supporters~ and none may roll thejr hose,
to a new rule announced by
the upper classmen. The ban applies to
the ,\·omen as weil as to the men.

You can be sure of smoking pleasure,
serene and full, in these quality cigarettes.
Smoke all of them you want; they simply
never tire tb.e taste.

"Have a Camel!"

R.

J.

REYNOLDS

01922

TOBACCO

COMPANY,

:WINSTON-SALEM,

N.

sets.

C,

Dr. Smitten Speaks

Lobos Defeat Arizona

Lowell Literary

Men"a and Women'• Shoeo

Justin's Boots

ALLEN'S
SHOE SHOP
303 West Central

NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
Y.h"fi lfatioa.at BaDk Bl4c.

SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP
SWIIIlinl .Bldr., 10f S. 8ecud

STURGESS BARBER SHOP
106 West Ceattal
Ti\ete are lit.it CutHar Bltablflhm.tats
fO'r Larller: and GeaUemea

WE GIVE SUPER SERVICE

'

Auo~fattd l:!artu Buben d . .blttlca

president was instructed by motion to
cure the sen•ices of Attorneys Wood and
a university,u concluded Dr. Smitten,' for it was the consistent playing of c;·ery Rodey for this service, as well as all
"We could find that 50 per cent of thei Lobo that won the game.
faculty members who will devote some
men and 40 per cent of the women have~ Lineups:
of 111eir time to this work.
I

I
l

families. This seems to show that~Ncw Mexico
!tnormal
we ~re failing in one of o?r roles: Uni-1 E. Crist

All New Equipment

B. & M.

' Driverlel& Car Co.
PHONE 309
Rear Firat National Bank

"Correct

Lig~~-ti_ng_M~ke~~t~_d_y~~

PJeasure..

~------ ---- - -

AL8uQuE RQuE GAs &ELEcTH Icc0
·---

I

"AT YOUR SERVICE'"

aj~~~~~~~~~~~·;;;~·;·;;-~~·-;·~···;~·;~-~;-·;·~~~~~~~~~~~
II

Arizona
At the next meeting of the society,
Dilcus very intcrestin&: program will be present·
; ;•ers1ty students should begm to thmk of 1 Foster
Swick ed.
A pract1ce debate for the Camj the role or roles he is going to play i Bostick
r:;
Gddley bridge team wilt be held betweert the
, in life, now.
.
.
t t<'ish
c
Gentry, c. me~bers. of the team .• Also, Dr.
Miss Huff, a New 1\fexlCO gtrl, andjCraven
RG
Clark
;vdl be
wtth a very
J recent winnei of the Atwater Kent Con- Stillllett
T
Brown tertauung presentation. Betty ~~~~~7I:::II
jtest at Las Cruces, sang two solos. l-H~s t \Vylie
RE
Patten will a1so give a reading: ~11
is on her way to San Antonto!Long
Q
}.forse students
the U.
mvtted. to
for another contest. If she is successful· Armstrong (C)
LH
Acuff Lowell LJterary Society, at tlus me,ct·i 1
1
1
RH
Diebold ing to be l1eld next week
1there she will go to the national contest. :McFarland
Wilson
F
Stoff!
j jack :\IcFarJand says it is positively Substitutions: Lobos-Dolzadelli ior
lnot his BRAT.
~IcFarfand, De Gryse Ior Bostick, Wili
son for Cra\'en, Craven for \Vilsotl, R.
Crist £or E. Crist, Seery ior Wylie, Me- The Phi Kappa Phi honorary !rater·
Farland for Dolzadelli, Bostick for De nity at the Cniversity of New 1-fexico
Gryse, Maar for Armstrong, Jenkins for has selected its ntembers from this year's
Craven, Good for 'McFarland.
senior class. The new members are
"THE BRAT is a play well worth
Arizona-Crouch for Stofft, StevcD.. Marcella Reidyt Leona Railard, Barbara
(seeing," is the verdict of Dr. George son for Gridley, Beaver for :Morse. Ne11 Thomas, Ted Clark, Clyde Cleve·
St. Clair, director of the Dramaitc Club. Morse for Beaver, McArdle for Patten, land, and Donald Crosno. These mema runa ofrWIover
year six
on. months
Broad- Gridley for Stevenson1 Stevenson for hers will be initiated soon.
way,had
wl1ere
of aover
Grid.Jey.
The selection of members from
is exceptional, and long runs in Chicago,
Score by periods :
senior dass is made Upon grade ~~;%'~~:~
BaltimoreJ St. Louis and other cities as
New Mexico _ _ _ 0 7 0 1}-7 and ability. To be eligible for t
well as production by any number of Arizona _ _ _ _ _...,_0 0 6 0-6 ship grades must be \Vithin the
stock companies. Its author, Maude Ful·
Scoring: Touchdowns, Dolzedelli and one-fourth of the class.
ton, has a number of other successful Patten. Point after, Armstrong by placecomedies to her credit."
kick.
Fiitee.tt men on a player's chest
THE: BRAT is the story of a forlorm
Referee; Ream (Otterbein): umpire, Yo l10J and the referee
waif who is taken in bY a popular novelist Barton (McPherson) : linesman, Wilson When they all climbed off his heaving
who wishes to gain material for a new (Muskingum).
breast,
book. He takes no personal interest in
They examined the debris.
her and when the book is done, plans
to send her away in spite of the fact
Just one block from the campus is a
that he has ruined her for any but a
real barber shop. Mt. Henry Davis,
luxurious lite. How The Brat gains
proprietor of the shop is a former stuhappiness, and how Steve, the misunderdent and an ardent booster for the Unistood younger brother of the rtove1ist,
Lexington; Va.; Oct. 1-(JP)-Hazing versity. Try the Varsity Barber Shop
finds himself, makes a tale that holds the may be all right in its place, but it can at 105 Harvard.-Adv.
1 interest to the last second.
It is con~ go too far, is the Opinion of the authorl-1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
J cise
clean cut and excellently fonned. ties at tl1e Virginia :Military academyJ II
'
" reasonmg,
'
1I The' plot is well
defined and cleverly a11 d as a rcsu It of t Ius
there
~drawn. The characters are particularly will be no more hazing at V. M. I.
l realistic. It is an excellent play both in The trouble started ~l1e11 a ires1u~an
idea and construction.
was taken to the hospttal after hazmg
escapades. A senior cadet was suspended
1
'Have you an opening for a bright !or his part. in tlte affair. and iOO cadr.ts 1
;energetic co11ege graduate?"
went on strike. Now aU those who have;
· "Yes and don't s1am it on your way struck are on grounds for £our weeks, 1
;
with no special privileges.
i 1,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;.1
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~

Cla1~

pres~t

~f

~re

Poor instruments make poor drawings
-good instruments help you to make
better, grades. If you need them we
have them.

COMING HERE

I

\!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;out."

MATSON'S
206 West Central

II

Virginia Academy
Abolishes Hazing

I
I

"TRAVELERS"
11

BY THEIR BAGGAGE YOU SHALL KNOW TBE.M"
NOTHING Ill more certainly the mark of the occal'lio.nal traveler tlu:m
new luggage.
NOtHING is more sw.ank and worldly looking than a bag or trunk covered wlth
coloriul slickers.
We l:!a.n .supply Uiellcrs from nto~t any City, Hotc1, University, College or Stt!amship
I~ine. rn tbe W<~rld. T.ht Includes London, Paris. Berlin, Vie-nna Venice Cairo1
Calcutta, Maderia~ Cadi~, Sev!JI~, N!IP.Ies, Cannes, M<lrll~ilh:,.Kob~, Sban&ltai Rnd
Hong Kong, All Amt>rtcan tltllvctsttaes Dnd must F'orc 1gn 1 ncluding Hetdci!J~rg,
Sarbonne, Oxford and Cambridge. MAKE YOUR OWN S.ftLECTION.
Just dltl your check or n. dollar bUl to tbla ad,
Pa.eket. of Ten $1,00.

THE COSMOPOLITE

UnUed States Natlon•t Bank Bldg.
.

-~--~----·~-

-~

·-

-·

SUNSHINE THEATRE
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
"SHOOTIN' IRONS" with Jack Luden
FIVE ACTS OF ASSOCIATION VAUDEVILLE
SATURDAY ONLY
"FOR THE LOVE OF MIKE"
Ben Lyon

George Sidney

Ford Sterling

AGGIES ANXIOUS TO WIN AT HOME COMING DAY. CRUCES FIELD IS LOBO BOGUS

~utz,

lalld

Weekly Program

Build~

I

C M RD
E
A B J GE D •
BATE NEXT WED.

~aught

i

~!oar,

l

o~

Draw-ing
Instruments

Phi Kappa Phi Selects

l."THE BRAT" JS

~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I
1

Rent a Car

se~

family. If we took all the men from line as the game ended. It would be
!1fifty
years back who had graduated from: unjust to say that any one man starred

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii"It
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

I RAABE-MAUGER
I__ First_:'~Copper

~.:!:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1Huff
:
on both

cv~r

Chic<1,go, 111., Noy, 14.-Administr:Ltive problems of the University of N cw
Mexico were discussed in a paper read
by Dr. ]. F. Zimmerman,- president of
the University, at the meeting of uni~
versity presidents held in the Sherman
hotel here today.
About 40 presidents attended the meeting. Dr. Zimmerman was one of the

Ari~ona

102 Harvard Avenue
FIXTURES - ~ APPLIANCES - SUPPLIES

(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
But and :Morse fumbled Seery who had re- bating 1ms been tabled until the sec:on<:lj

rub off after you have spiJled beer all
are making rather a bad mess of this placed \Vy1ie recovered. The Lobos were semester.
over your best suie'
role today. \Ve are attaching a greater! marching down the field on line plays
It wn.s agreed that the Cambridge:
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;t importance to cash and forgetting the~ and had the ball on Arizona's 10 yard 1baters will need coaching aud help.

Fine Shoe Repair•

!

RACKETS
BALlS
PRESSES
MARKERS

BRIDGEMAN ELECTRIC COMPANY

1

Phone 25
"If IVa AdTertlsed, We Have It"

TENNIS SUPPLIES I

VARSITY Y. M. C. A.
PLANS FUTURE

7~6.

u·what jg a beer stein?"
(Continued from Page 1}
"A beer stein is something you try to most of us will play some day.

400 W. CentrAl

i

work are important.

The hen is immortal-her son never

Your a:arments are inaured
Acainat Fire and Theft.

Briggs Pharmacy

!-Quality Furniture

Knute Roclmc, Notre Dame football
THE
coach, requires all men on the varsity
STAR FURNITURE CO.
footba1t squad to take dancing lessons.
113 ----·
W. Gold
He believes that dancing teaches co_--~·
_ ,Ave.
__ . _
ordination of mind and body, One who ~::::":::":::"~~~~~~~~==~
should increase in speed and accuracy
has mastered the art o£ the ball room
the football field. It gives accuracy
to fast 1\'ork, which is very important
for the back field men. According to
Rockne, team worki s harmony or rhythWhite St.tr• 0.-i,.~l'leu Car Co.
matic control of the body and a football
512 West C•nll·n1
P'none 6
player who is a good dancer is a benefit
to atl1letics and particularly to football,! rr,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
"here perfect coordination and team:
[

Fight! Lobos!

Due to the fact that no classes were
scheduled for Armistice Day, the regular
Friday morning assembly was held
Thursday morning at the regular hour.
The purpose of the assembly was twofold and it served its two purposes
admirably; to a, rouse pep for the LoboGoing in the last quarter on the short*
Flagstaff football game and to have
The Lobo squad left Thursday m o r n i n g * ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - c11d of a 7-6 score, the Lob.os cut. loose
the usual Armistice Day address, which f L C
t tl
t
A .
1
or as The
ruces
o mee
1e s rong
gg1e the
wiU Lobos
be far find
frombetween
a petrified
youngest of the group.
was delivered by the Honorable 0. L. team.
game
will decide
the state
themteam
and that
the
with one of the most effective acnal attacks
seen on the varsity field, and
In his paper Dr. Zimmerman pointed Phillips of the State Supreme Court.
and southwestern championship for the goal.
this was the one factor that forced the
out that the university aassumed iis
Chi Omega Wins
Lobos. The game is to be a big hometeachers to go down to defeat, 24-7.
The work of the University YMCA share of responsibility in a p(ogram for
Nmuc1·ous announcements were made coming event for the Farmers.
For 15 Years
d h
so far this year has been unnoticeable revising· the elementary school curri~~ but one of the most interesting ones
B 1
d PI ·rr
For 15 years the Aggies have held the
Arizona Backs Fast
1
The dopesters were certainly right from a material standpoint, but not so u1um of the state when at the requeSt was tile annou 11 cement of the winner Min:r~e:.;g~~~ ga~~' tp;~p:r~~d sc~:; ~h: Lobos at bay on their own field, and
I1
·
t eacItcrs h ad a f rom a tltcr ang Ies. WI11'I c t I>e accom- a f [ca d ers 111
• s t ate ed uca t'ton tt
· b ecame 1or the best 11 oat 111
· the Arizona game Farmers outplayed the Ore-diggers in altho
the dope
is against
any overwhen t cy sat'd A nzona
confidence
on the
part ofthem,
.the Lobos
will
·fast backfield. The first half looked bad plishmcnts have been few, there arc the center of research work looking tu· parade. Prclidcnt Burns of the as- both end runs and off tackle smashes.
AI I
I I
I ·
·
• Ium rev!Sion.
· · "
them
to maintain
their record.
for the Lobos.
t wug 1 t tc p aymg
was many t t'11ngs
pIanne d f or t h c future ward cumcu
. sociatcd Students announced the deAltho badly defeated by Arizona scv· atlow
In the
backfield
the Aggies
have Cap·
mostly in Arizona's territory, that was no which will be of interest to a number
Dr. Zimmerman discussed the pro- cision of the judge which was in favor era! weeks ago, it will be a different lain Rutz and Limbaugh, two fast and
. .
.
sign that the Lobos were playing the of the ·men on the campus. Perhaps sentation to the state legislature of n. of Chi Omega. Mr. Burns seemed ex- team of Aggies who face the Lobos on
best ball. The tong Punts of J, Wilson ,it \vou!d be well in this article to briefly budget and bill providing for a bond ceedingly delighted in Presenting to Friday. Coach Johnson who saw the hard-lutbng backs.
at fullback, IS
\\·ere di'rectl)' responsible for the play 1summarize what has been done thus far issue, both of which bL•came a law, en- Chi Omega the prize, a five-pound box A ·
A .
'd
h A
one o1 the hardest 1meRp1ungers that the
1
nzona- gg1e
game
bcitH! in Arizona's. territory.
what is planned for the future.
abling the university to increasC the, of delicious sweets, Chi Omega seemed gies
d
'f' dstate t 1at .t lde gI L0 bos Wll· 1 meet. On t11e end runs bot h
1 1
Lobos Score
To begin with the University YMCA faculty, increase salaries and to erert even more delighted in receiving it. Au
"
seeme petn Ie 011 t le Ie • t Lim bough and Rutz are dangerous.
The Lobos got off to a good start 1has coopcrattd with the downtown four new buildings which arc now un- announcement that received a great
In the line, StonC, the 205 pound left
{'arty in the third quarter wl1en Foster l churches inasmuch as it has compiled dcr construction.
"hand" from the Student body was made
guard, and Elsaas, the 196 pound center,
Distinct Field
,by Dean Mitchell, to the effect that
are bad men to take out. The Lobo ends
evaded the teachers secondary and block-\a list of all the men studentS enrolled
ed a punt <m the goal line. Stinc:tt fel I , in the university along with their church
He declared that an appraisal of tht! students attending the Aggie game at WEEK OF NOVEMBER 20 TO 26 Wl'II £'md agams
· t t 11em D cnton an d "J.v.Lann.
on the blocked kick for a touchdown. 'preference. This Jist was given to the work o£ the university for the past, Las Cruces, in respectable form, will Sunday-Sigma Chi Tea. 4·6 P. M.
TItcse men arc very 11ear 6 f cet, 4 me
· h es
• t1 lCJr
· sox an d can snag any pass m
•
Armstrong was rushed back in the game local Y and from tliere the different present and probable future has been not be disciplined by the Dean and his Monday-Meeting of Literary Society. m
tQ Idck the goal that failed to connect. 1'churches received a list of aU univcr- made and that it has been decided that committee, but will be subject of course
4 P. M. Room 26J Administration tl1e1r
· d'tree r10n. Tl1e average we1g
· 11t o f
Engineering faculty meet- t1tc F1 armers ' team IS
· 177 pound5 •
Building.
Rallies
!sity men of their respective dcnomina .. ''along some lines the university could to the discretion of the instructor. Proing,
4 P. M. Room Science
The Teachers came back strong jn the; tions,
do only standard undergraduate work fessors have all been requested not to
.
Must Win
mg.
same quarter and scored a touchdown.' To date one banquet has been held. since in these fields it should not seck give quizzes 011 that Friday. In view
With only the Lobo-Aggie game at
h
I
•
1
·
1
•
I
Tuesday-Y,
W. C. A. Meeting. 4 P.M. Cruces Friday remaining to complete the
I>)' the fleet"' backs, tJlunging t e me, T us one was very successful and wi 1 to compete w1t t larger endowed insti~ of the recent campaign of the Red Cros&
Meeting at 4 P. M. Far Southwest conference schedule, the
mld skirting .rthe ends. They carried the be ouly the beginner of a series of tutions, while in other lines, especially for its yearly membership drive, Dean Wcdnesday-Akiho
Sarah Raynolds Hall.
ball 65 yards for their only score of the dinner meetings. \Vhilc the University in archadogy, anthropology, biolog,·, Donnell urged every student• that could Thursday-Thanksgiving. The Univcr- championship of the conference depends
game, and they added the extra point to. Y is not to be known as a kniie and geology, history and Spamsh, the mu"..! possibly do so, to join or support tflai
sity will not be in session. Omego on that game. ~-:- Lobos mUSt \Vin fo-- ; fork organization, the value of such vcrsity had a. field more or less dis- worthy organization. He said that the
Rho dance, Tamarick Inn. Football. retain leadership in the conference. If
put them in the lead
Final Quarter Thrilling
.meetings is recognized and more of them tinct1y of its own."
Red Cross at present needs 15 million
they Jose the crown will O'O to the Ari ..
I
Varsity vs. \Vest Colorado Teachers' zona \Vildcats, whom the Lobos
b
The final quarter proved fatal for t le are in store for the men belonging to
"It is planned that the future develop- dolarsl to carry on its works of relief
defeated
College.
ment in these departments slmll take to Hood refuges and other sufferers.
7-6, and J..obos and Texas Miners will be
Teachers. The Lobos started from mid-. the YMCA.
d
field and carried the ball to the 5 yar
The first practice of the University place moi·e rapidly than in others and Front all indications since last Thurs~ Friday-Dramatic Club ,PlayJ 8 P. M. tied for second place. The Aggies cannot
at the Crysta1 Theater.
Kappa Gamma Tea hope to get out of the cellar, even by
line, where !lolzadc!li passed to Long,· YMCA basketball team was held in the it is in these departments plus the de- day the campaign has been boosted by Saturday-Kappa
Dance. Kappa Sigma dance.
defeating the conference leaders Friday.
but it did not count for Long was out, Y gym on Wednesday night of this pa1·tmcnts of English and education faculty and student body very comof the end zone. The 11ext play they \\!_eek. Twelve men were out for the that graduate work is being centered," mcndabl)y.
Standing:
changed places and "Squirt" heaved the first session and some really promising he stated,
"The Bra't"
W. L. T. TP. OP.
1eather to Johnnie for a touchdown. Long matcl"ial is in sight. From now on unHe declared that no problems of stu- In behalf of his own hobby, the DramLobos --·-····------1 0 1 13 12
failed to kick the goal.
i til the basketball sea sou starts practices dent discipline of any serious nature a tic Club, and "The Brat," the play
Arizona -··~-1 0 58 19
R. Crist Kicks
!will be held once a week. The night have arisen,
to be presented soon by that organizaMiners
1 r 1 31 32
Bob Crist made a beautiful kick-of! scheduled is Wednesday at eight o'clock.
Nothing Serious
tion, Dr. St. Claire spoke a few words
Next Wednesday, Burns, Ruoff, and Aggics ····-----0 2 0 13 52
which was
behind the goal line ,All men bc!mtging to the University
"With an increase of over 40 per cent to the assembly. He announced that Swain, the Varsity dcboting team wilt
The coming game with the Western
ancl the Teachers were forced to punt YMCA arc eligible to play with this in the enrollment of this year over due to the J>ossibility of better and more meet the Cambridge men in Rodcy Hall. Colorado State Teachers College, which
out of danger. A lcmg pass !a B. Crist team.
that of last year, naturally many new practices future Dramatic Club plays This will be the biggest debate of the is a member of the Rocky Mountain Conput the ball on the 15 yard lin.c. Hector
Meetings arc held regularly each problems of student life and activities will be p;esented in the Crystal Theater. year.
fcrence, will make the Aggie game the
dim unitive half-back, wclcd the Thursday evening at 6:30 P. M., in the have arisen, but nothing in the way of This, he said, however, would mean The Cambridge men contend that last chance for the freshmen to play.
end for the third touch-down.
Boy's Dorm. All men of the lJnivcrsity serious difficulties have as yet been greater expense and would necessarily there should be no compulsory military Johnsou wilt probably use as many freshMaar Starred
l arc invited to attend. Be there next encountered," Dr Zimmerman said.
call for a better attendance at the plays. training ill collges. The Varsity team men as possible in the game Friday, in
From here
Maar was the star
and bring a friend.
Mention is also made of the rear- He urged every student to support the will attempt 10 prove the affirmative. order to save his older men for the Gunganization of the Alumni association Dramatic Club, which receives no outBurns and Ruoff are well known Uni-· nison game.
the game; He mterccptcd a pass on Ins 1
30 yard hne. ancl.Long heaved a !ong pass'
plans to build a student unioll side help or appropriation whatsoever. versity dcbatecs, and have been in previMoar will probably start in Armdown the sule hncs to R. Cnst. who
bmldmg and also the construction of This support, he urged, can be best ous intercollegiate debates. Burns was strong's position at half, and be shifted
stepped a few yards for a lourth touch·
stables for the National Guards on manifested in the number of tickets that in the team which won from Oxford into quarter when Armstrong is sent in.
university property.
arc sold to University students them- last year. He also debated the Univer· Elmer Crist and Seery will undoubtedly
down, and the final count. R. Crist made
another 60-yard kick off
the Teach· As the night of presentation draws
selves. Boxes will be sold to Sororities sity of Southern California. Ruoff was play the end positions with Wylie and
crs
another acnal attack, but .closer, the cast of The Brat, the play 1ing a great deal of promise in the title and friendly competition in spirit is a prominent speaker in the New Mcx- Bob Crist as reserves. Craven and Stinagaltl mtcr<:ept<'d a
and started to be presented by the University Dra- role. Bob Palmer and BilJly Moore, expected. Of course, the fraternity men ico-Arizona debate last year.
nett will start at guards. Foster and Dcthe
down the held for con- malic Club, has settled down to really playing opposite her, can be depended will undoubtedly ·inspect the boxes durSwain is a new man here. He was Gryse at tackles, and Fish at center. Dolgams, hut was put
for
concentrated labor. Rehearsals are be- 011 to uphold their narts in a
ing the intermissions.
:M,ill:r chosen as alternate but stepped to the zadelli, Long and ]. Wilson will take
famty. T!te game
With the sec ing held every afternoon and most eve- tory manner. Bill Flynn as the butler, deserves marked· rccogmtton for his front when Burks was found ineligible. turns carrying the ball.
ond and third team gtvmg a good account nings, Dr: St. Claire and the play
(Continued on Page 4)
complete managerial duties in present- Swain is known in Albuquerque High
The probable Aggie lineup is: Denton,
of themselves,
manager arc beginning to wear
_ .. ______
ing
Brat.''
ior his ability as a debater and orator.
Je; M. Boutz, ltj E. Stone, Jg; R. W.
ly harried expressions, due to the worJudge Phillips Speaks
The three English student leaders, Elsaas, c; 0. W. Swartz rg;
BoutzJ
The Pi Kappa Alpha men will picnic jrics of production. Advertising pta..
Dr. Zimmcnuan of the University M.A. B. King-Hamilton, Herbert Lionel rt; T. T. MannJ re; W. 1
Adams rh.
again Sunday evt•ning. A largo party cards arc conspicuous all over the camintroduced the principal speaker of the Elvin and Hugh Mackintosh Foot, rep- F. Williams, lh; B. E. Rutz, fun';
of actives and their ladies is expected pt1s and the town. Few people can be
morning, the Honorable Orie L. Phi1- resent, respectively, the three political Limbaugh, qb.
to attend.
ignorant of the uame of the play and
lips of the State Supreme Court. Jttdge parties of Great Britain-the ConservaM
the date of its presentation, so well has
Phillips is one of the most public spir(ConHnued 011 Page 4)
the pulJlicity committee been attending
lted men in New Mexico today. As a
to its business.
judge he has served admirably in many
The play, a comedy by Maud Fu1ton,
other states in the Union, particularly
wi1l be put on at the Crystal Theater
Oklahoma and the Eastern States. He
the night after Thauksgiying. Tickets
is intensely interested. in publ~c works
arc fifty and seventy-five cents j agents
nnd welfare and partlcularly m young
Carl N. Taylor, a rece11t gr.adua.te o£
nrc c.ven now busy on the Cil.IUpus. The
future citizens, He constantly has ex- the, University of New Mexico and at
US<! of the Crystal Theater is the bepressed his confidence in the youth of various times during his residence here
ginnh1g of au ~entirely new policy on
America by very many acts. Au ~x- a reporter for the Albuquerque Journal,
thc pat"t of the Dramatic Club. Hereample of this is the fact that he 1n~ is the author of an jnteresting story in
afore the auditorium of the High School
stituted last :year itt the Albuquerque the December issue of the New Age
has been used with consequent coufuHigh School an annual oratorical con~ magazine. 4'His Grandmother Wanted
sian o! the two dramatic clubs and intest on a patriotic subject, the contest him to be a Medicine Man" is the title of
convenience iu regard to t'ehcarsals. It
to be conducted by tl1e High School the story, which deals with the life of a
is hoped t1mt the d1angc in hottscs wi11
and the prizes awarded by him.
. Navajo Indian who became truly civilized
create a larger interest iu University
Judge. PhilHps, Friday, c.xp.r~ssc.d .his and is now at the Navajo Mission at
dramatics amO.ilg the townspeople as
great pleasure in the new sp1n: wtu~h Farmington. Taylor desctibes the strug..
well .as the UJ1ivcr.sity people. The
has be~n uncovered on the: lull tlus gle Mr. Morgan l1ad in fighting off the
C1ub wisl1es to make its presentations
!alL He said it will be only a matter bonds of superstition, against the opposi·
Jack Fish
events o£ the ycarj real ca1ttpus activi~
of a lew years until this witl be one tion of his family and friends. Then the
11 AI" Seery
One reason why the Varsity has a tics in which the entire student body
Mannie Foster
of the most noted universities of the story goes on to te11 of Mr. Morgan's
11AP' Seery, the speedy Lobo end, is
winning tcan1 .so far is JJccnusc there is tttkcs nu interest. TI1Cy have chosen
Mannie scraps wlth a grin. He is West. He declared that the present success in cstab1ishit1g sanitary and med- one reason why the Farmers are worrya reliable man at center. Jack Fish an excellent play fol' thcit· pm·posc.
one of the hard('st hittiug tnctt in the spirit was here to stay and develop. ical methods amoug the Indians, replac.. ing. An end run is dattger.ous around
Just doesn't male~ the bun1 passes which The Brat is a p1ay of selfish modern Lobo tine, interference doesn't seem to In his p!Ltdotic address, Judge Phillips
wrecked things fot· the Lobos in previ- life in. a large castcm city nnd well bother Foster; he takes it with him recalled the ohl ideals, the old tradi~ ing to a large extent the practices of the his end, some one may get hurt. This
is ••Ars" first year college football. He
ous years. F'ish is one of the best Celt" portrays the tendency o£ the wealthy in his smashi11g tackles. Although this tions, and the true American spirit of old time medicine nten,
Taylor
worked
his
way
through
school.
hails !rom Belen. His ability in foot·
tcrs ever seen on the Lobo field. His to ignore and misuncll!rstand the less is Mannie's first year he. certainly lool~s our iordathcrs. He said that H our
At
present
he
is
engaged
in
teaching
in
ball
makes him a valuable man for
tacldcs are convincing,
fortunate. Miss Ruth Hervey is show- like an all southwestern gual·d.
(Continued
Page 4)
Sa.n Juan county.
the Varsity,

LOBOS SHOW REAL FOOTBALL IN 4th
QUARTER RALLY TO TRIM TEACHERS

121 W. Central

PARKER DUOFOLD
PENS and PENCILS
MISS SAYLOR'S
WHITMAN'S
CHOCOLATES

RY FRIDAY WILL MEAN CHAMPIONSHIP

;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

first timewasin able
an Arizona
Johnson
to make game
elevenCoach
sub~ I!
stitutions who filled the bill as well as
regulars,
Dolzadelli, DeGryse, Cravenl Bob Crist
and Seery were all on tl1e bench when
the Ari;o:ona _game started. These men
be m better shape for thcr Lumbergi,une than they \vcre Saturday.
The Lobes are 110\V at the head of the
Southwestern Conference and if they
their next two games1 with tbe AriTeachers ~nd the Aggies they will
State Champio11s and Conference
Champs. This entitles them to wear gold
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SANTA CLAUS WILL NOT BRING YOU A MIRAGE -·GET YOURS NOW

Coach Johnson seems to be still searchLad -''I suppose you've o~een
ing for a fullback. McFarland started 1
Y
,
in the
the Arh:ona game but was soon 'replaced nav~, 50 long you re accustomed to sea
by Dolzadelli. Tony, however, was not • legs. .
,
11
to his usual standard because of in-~ Sat! or- Lady, I wasn t even looking J!'
and lack of practice. ''Tex" Mun..
cie worked out at the full position last
night. Although not as fast as McFar.. l
FRESH CIGARs
land, Muncie is better at carrying the:
CIGAREITES
ball.
I and TOBACCO
Wilson, who was replaced by Craven,
Presentation of this Ad before
at the tackle position in the Arizona game~
November
11th entitles holder
training hard to hold this place in the.
to
10%
reduction
on an Pipes
Lumberjack game.
Except
Dunhill,
CivicJ
Milano
Probably the mo!it important thing in·
Lobo history is the fact that this year
they were able to start the Ari.:Ona game
with five regular!i on the bench. For the
2nd and Central Ave.

attem~te.d
M~ar
tohu~ ~all
scc~ttVe

~~,Thursday

"THE BRAT" READY an~ ~ts
FOR SHOWING

~nd
pa~s

~n?cd,

~ut

I
pro~ I

I

satisfac~

slight~

~~nks
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FORMER STUDENT
BECOMES AUTHOR
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1mmtbcr was larger than usua1J due, pC'r- 'I table, "With covers for

I

_twenty~ive ,;as-~

1Jmps, to Armistice day and the extra charmingly decorated With autmnn flow-.;
Our
!holiday, Margaret Smith, Anne Gilles~ ers.
ALBUQU<ERQUE, N. M.
I•
I
I
"'•-··-u-•-··-•-•-R-"_'_,_,,_,+ pie, 1Iargarct Hit.so11, Burton. Smith and
Published weekly t!w;mghout the college year by the students of the State University Fall Formal
Henson 1-'ferchant went up Fnday morn- Kappa Alumnae Luncheon
I
of New Mexico
The Assembly Room and lobby of the ing and stayed over Sunday, Dolores
The monthly meeting of the A.lumnae!
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Alvarado Hotel were very gay and live~ Chavez and Jessie McGillivery went up Association of the Kappa KaP,pa Gam~ 1
1
Subscription by mail, $1.00 in advance
'! ly Saturday night. Lovely girls in bright Saturday, and Virginia :Morley went up 1ma fraternity was held at the home of l
Are a Treat to the
------------------~------------- dresses like 50 many butterflies, and j Friday m~rning a~1d came back Satur~ 'Mrs, Harry Ackerson of East. Silveri
Palate
Editorial Staff
luutdsome men in formal bl::1.ckand whitCJday monung, Elizabeth Supple, Dar- Avenue, Saturday noon. Prcccdmg the
Editor..in-Chief..--·-··
~~-~--Ja~k .Watson thronged all available nooks. The jaz- othy Fisher, and Elizabeth B'!1dwin business meeting a delicious 1unchcon
~§§f
--·----Vugal Judy ::c;iest o£ music filled the air; the thump drove up Sunday.
was served by the hostesses, Mrs. Ack~ 1 Sliced Ham .. , . , , .. , .... , .... lsc
Sport Editor... -....---.. American1 Brick or Pimento
'~
_ _Van Clark of dancing ff!et made the pulses ring.
* *
erson, Mrs. Hugh Coo11er, Jr., and Mrs.1
Associate Editor -·-·Cheese ...........•........• loc
.
The occasion was the Fall Formal oi Coronado Club qnttounces the pledg- Edward Lighton.
I Swiss Cheese •.•..•.....•.... Isc
..,...._Wtnifred Stamm the P1. Kappa Alpha fratermty.
.
.
* *
II
Society Editor .. ---··
Shorty 1mg
of John Key, a junior from TenPeanut Butter . , , , ............ loc
·------Georgia Burdelli·Gerc arranged it and it surely was a !llessee.
Phi Mu Tea
Exchang·e Editor-·----Minced Chicle en , ••.•.•. , .... 2oc
___Maude Crosno hit. The Assembly Room was decor~ J
* "'
The Phi Mu Sorority held its annual)
Lettuce and Mayonnaise ... , .lSc
Literary Editor.·-·-··
____Frances Burdell !a ted with crepe paper in the fraternity !Courtesy far Visitor
mothers and patronesses tea Saturday ) Tuna .•.. , , . , .. , . , . , , , .... , . ,
1
200
Campus Editor---··-!colors of gold and ga.rnet and the frater~ An informal tea given at the home of afternoou at the home of Mrs, John
jelly Sandwich .. , ........... Isc
F eattn:-e Editor ..........
___,_Bett_y HollomanJnity crest in electric lights. The Col-:Mrs. \Villiam H. Powell front four to Simms on North Eleventh Street from)
--Wllson Shaver i'l('gians ,~ith Ne\vt takin~ Short~'s place '.:six, Saturday. afternoon was the de- four to six. The dainty appointed tea
Assembly Editor-----·
___ Dr. St. ctair at the ptano, played thetr peppiest <md /Jjghtful courtesy extended by the Alpha table~ glowing with lavender tapers1 1
Staff Editor--·-··-··-·-··
everyone enjoyed l1imself clear ti11 i Delta Pi Sorority girls to their national was presided over by Mrs. James Mul~ l
.
!twelve o'cJock, thanks to the permission j-inspector, Mrs. Kinniard Rowe of lins and 1Jrs. J. T. 1fcLaughli;1, Pledges [
Business :Manager....
_______ Netl Watson graciously granted b:r the chaperones, ,Louisville, Kentucky, The tea table was to the chapter served the forty-two!
_Spike Cartwdght! ~.fr. and Mrs. L. B. Thompson, Late !appointed in a rose calor note with guests. A get acquainted atmosphere
318 W. CENTRAL AVE.
~
The Lobo Howls
Assistant···----·······-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : i n the eYening a ~elicions, t;vo .. course ~~snapdragons and chrysanthemums and ~revail~d and everrone present just vis~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
________I_'_R_I_D_A_'>'_'.:.•_N_O_\_'_E_.<..A_'1_B_E_R_~_,_8_,_'.:9._2.:.7________ Jsuppcr was served m thr.. dmu.lg room. \pink cathedral tapers. Mrs. J, L. Burk- tted w1th every one else.
The fa\·ors were attractJve little ad- !holder and Mrs. J, F. Zimmerman pre* *
~5*&§ *'fi"Mf $fii't~Q
Nothing hut war causes as many people to come together in one dress books in the fraternity colors isided over the tea, and coffee services.! The engagement of Miss Irma \VhiteplaC'e like a good. football g-ame, \Yht>n th.e I,~oo teachers saw the ·with the cr~st. on the cover and the Pledges of the sorority attired in dainty house and 1fr. Pau1 Hammond was anArizona~Ne\~· ~IexJco g-~me they were cert~mly lmp.ressed eno~1gh to dance card ms1de.
afternoon frocks served the many guests nounced at the Pi K. A. Formal, Sat~
tell every !ugh school m the state about 1t. If thts alone will not,
*
who were the actives, alumnae and urday night.
thre,v a goodly bunch of lads and lasses into our folds next yearJ Armistice Dance
patronesses "of the sorority and the fac:* *
then I'm against all rough sports.
One of the most charming dances ~·ulty members. :Miss Gladys Black en- Inspector Here
That price is not the first thing to
The blood thirsty spirit which causes e\'ery man, woman, and child of the season was given by the Beta; tertained with piano numbers,
• Miss Elizabeth Jackson, of Lexingbe considered in a job of ~rintingl
to want to he on the winning side in a foothall game is very prevalent Sigma Omicron Sorority at the Women's After the tea hours the actives of the ton, Kentucky, the national inspector of 1
Throwing type together 1n a hap.hazard ,'lay doea not req_uire any
in high school students. Next year there should be little doubt about Cluh, Thursday night, November lO.:sorori.ty held a meeting at the home of'the Chi Omega sorority was the guest!
knowledge of the printmg art.
which way the scalping will go on the Lobo field.
/The hall was decorated in re~, white :,Miss Niles _Strumquist during which of the local chapter Monday and Tues_r
That isn't the kind of work you
Of course, Coac-h Johnson and his band of scrappy Lobos, have and blne crepe paper and buntmg and, Mrs. Rowe mspected the chapter. She day. She was here to gather material!
want. But artistic typography in
1tationery and adn~rtising refiecu
caused many a high ::;chool senior .to long for the Varsity camp~ls1 but prc~ent:d a ve:y patrio~ic appearam:e.; is on her .way home from California jon th~ chapter_ and th~ University to be j
credit to any concern. Our knowlDr. Zimmerman who brought a b1g enough enrollment here thlS year Stnct mformahty prevatled throughout~ whcr~ she mspected three chapters. She used Ill a natwnal hlstory. She made 1
edge of printing gained by long
to make possible n good team is as much a Lobo as the grid metl. the evening. Shorty Gere's orchestra left Sunday morning for Stillwater, a trip to Isleta and other points of in~,
experience enablei Ulll to produce
\Yhen it comes to a nine letter word meaning president we've got it. playcdJ of course, and Dr. and Mrs. Oklahoma.
tcrcst near here Monday afternoon and!
Attractive Printing for
Nanninga chaperoned. Barbara Latham/
* * *
then left for Stillwater, Oklahoma where t
Every Purpose
r
and May Stirrat had charge.
rPhi Mu Alumnae Luncheon
she will continue her inspection work.
l
''Gosh, you're dumb; wh)• don't you get! He-"I like your fonn."
t
]
DotJ't ordar anything In thl.J
an encyclopedia?"
· j She - "Must we go all over that
* * *
:\fiss Juliette 'Vhite and Miss Marline until you call on u.s,
Week-enders in Santa Fe
1garet Cook entertained the <Iclumnae as~ Silver Tea
"The pedals hurt my feet."
again?"
_
_
'
I%E~alEOEaEOE=:E;;E;:;;;:;,;;!J
~
eniversity students seem to have a lsociatiou of the Phi Mu sorority at
The Sigmas of Sigma Chi will en- ...
mysterious affinity for Santa Fe.: luncheon Saturdar, at the home of 1\.fiss ·. tertain at a silver tea Sunda,· afternoon
Valliant Printing Co,
Love mar be blind, but the neighbors 1! swear I've never been kissed,
. Scarcely a week goes by that a crowd \Vhite on North Fourth Street. Pledges )from four to six at the Sigma Chi'·
aren't.
I'd s1vear too if I \•tere you.
of them doesn't go up. This week the of the sorority .served the guests. The) house. Mcthcrs, sisters, and fiances i !S~~~s;·~W.:~C~X~~~c~•~""'~ii~~~~
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invited
·:Tht"Sigma
moneyChis
wm are
be used
to

to
buyattcnll.
much
needed curtains and things for the chapt~r house.
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Miss Marion Eller ami Miss Margaret
!Shortie returned .MoJlday morning from ;·
!se..·eral days' stay in Boulder Colorado
'where they attended the Et~ province
conventiou of the Kap1m Kappa Gamma
frateruity.
'

C.D.S!.UTU,
Sakr Entin~tr

- W·---~

TELLING

UNIVERSITY MEN
WHAT THEY

• **

GeorJ:;ia. Tecll.' 18

Birthday Party
Miss Lucille Byrn~1 a member of the ,
Alpha Delta Pi sororitY was enter. taincd in the dormitory ~Monday night
by a birthday patty giycn jn her hunur.
by he-r sorority si~tcrs. Miss Leona
Raillard, Ireae Spade, and
lJavid:-.on were hostesses, assisted by
the pledges of the chapter. Miss Byrnl!
was th<.' redpicnt of many lovely gifts.
A twu~cour.se supper was served during
the evening.

s.-~:ttm~n
D~kota. ~12

Nurth

MEXICO~

)

* * *

POISON

WHAT you get out of a pipe
.depends on what you feed it.
Millions of contented jimmypipers will tell you that Prince
Albert commands a pipe to stand
and deliver. You suspect you are
in for some grand pipe-sessions
the minute you get a whiff of
P.A.'s aroma.
The :first pipe-load confirms
your suspicions. What a smoke,
Fellows! Remember when you
asked for the last dance and she
said "You've had it!"? P. A. is
cool, like that. And sweet as know·
ing that she didn't really mean it.

Sweet and mellow and mild and
long-burning.
Put ym,xr pipe on P. A. You can
hit it up to your heart's cot1tent,
knowing in advance that P.A.
will not bite your tongue or parch
your throat. That one quality
alone gets P.A. into the best
smoke-fraternities. And thetl
think of all its other qualities!

University Pharmacy

Christian women who, with ihcir hands
gvcry football victory calls forth two
on the prize of equality, half .. hcartcdly l'<tllics from Deacon Arledge. One at
seck new conquests at the same time the game, and one at HJghts that night.
that, wistful-eyed, they gaze upon deThe Varsity dear hunters, Bill Read,
crted home where Love dwelt?
Bro. McDonald, Rumrncy Hains and
II. llm·sum, all rellOrt a successful dear
The March of the Pines
-Ethel Erlandson Hcason. 11Thcrc was lots of 'um out
Landscapes, Hke statues and pictures, thcrc," McDonald repol'tcd.

P. A. if Joltl c)lcr}'•
..here in Jirly red ti1u,
po1mJ and /Jal/·/>OU!Jd
lin fH,midors, a11d
pound

cr')'Jlal~gltHf
sponge~

ii1n11idors 'R'itf,

moht.:wer top. And
pfways with every bit
of hilt! anJ pard1 re·
mottetl by t!te Pr;nce
Al(,crl procesl.

may produce an ilnpressio11 of tnove~ li:;;;;_;:;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;_;;_;;_;~
mcnt. A mountain side o£ pines, tmi- \ 1~----M-iLNERS_S_TU_DIO
form in size and more tall than branch-ing, always reminds me of the soldiers
HELPS
who· attacked Macbeth. Due to the
to do 1f<flftsC~~~~~~caTi~~~opping
steepness of the slope, each tree top,
Think Of It!
set with precision among the rest, can
Phone 923
313Y: •.v. Central
be seen. Tl1ey have halted now, I 1 ·
· --- --,-·-----~·--·~-·think, but in a second the command~~·-
'will come, ''Forward march I" Each
j treC will be picked up by a hiddCn sol~ ;
1dicr1 and thC whole forest wilt come "
and
j down to meet nrc.

~RINGE ALBERT

Laundry

Colnpllny, Winnon•Salem, N. C.

Dry Cleaning

Wonder What an All-Star Half Back Thinks About
WE'L\.. 1 I'M OFF FoR MV 39 'II-i
Tovct-~lloWN,... t"EeT, lie ~
!STUFF

THose ·GuV.s 'W>~o 'Re Ve~L.tN.G
F'OR A TOUCHi:>C>WN OI.IGHTA
COMS .!:>OWN orJ 11-IEI F•EI.b Ar.ID
~"l "!l) MAI<e ¢'1-lfii

••

••

By BRIGC"'l

LooK A':' :
LUCK .... '.STtf"F.
UP lrJ Trle .s·rANI:)•S L!GiiTIN'
A ~IGAREi:TTE!

Try a Real Haircut During
Your Vacant Period and
Save Time

Great achievements in engineering arc
brought about by the harmonious work
of man;•. The individual's largest
opportunity comes through the e~cerdse
of his own creative talents in the field
for which he is preeminently.prepared,

.
T
/

'
larger a hotel, the larger
loom the difficulties of ventilating it; of handling the
crowds that ride its elevators.
The larger, too, looms the interest of engineers in designing
electrical equipment to meet such
unprecedented demands, of salesmen
in selling it, of service engineers in
HE

installing it and keeping it in topnotch operating condition.

Just One Block from the
Campus

Varsity Barber Shop

To Westinghouse came the
Hotel Stevens for ventilating
inotors, for its elevator system,
for the electrical equipment of
its laundry. To Westinghouse
come many undertakings of such
kind and size-a steady stream
of imagination -stirring opportunities to do the never-beforeaccomplished. All of tremendous
interest to college men who have

ambition, resourcefulness, capacity; disciplined sales and engineering minds.
The Hotel SteYens contains J,ooo
rooms and baths. The Variable
Voltage Control System used in the
elevators was designed by Westinghouse. Whetlier you rise ten floors
or only one, there are no jerks or
jars. Speed is the same whether the
cat is empty or whether it's packed.
Cars automatically stop level with
the floor-no "jockeying"-no "step
up./' or "step down,
please."

tin~ouse
®
.

t

I_ •

is just as easy as try·
ing to sell them yel•
low spats or pinch·
back coats-it can't
be done. They know
the style they wantthey know fabricsthey know what they
want to pay.
We don't
to tell
.them what they want
-we give it to them
in Hart Schaffner &
Marx clothes.

WI-\ ....T

I'D GfVI:;' R:ll<

CIGARETTE'

OI-I,BO"'i'~

Rt<OHT

~REE ~THS
f
V\IITHOVT A ol!MOKtF.

1'10\ II'EtD \IP

ON

fi'OoTBAI.I..

WHeN THIS SEI'I.SON' S
OVER 11M GOtN° To BUY

ME' A, C'ARi'<lN OF' OLD

GoLOS AND

SMOK6' 0EM

At.\. AiT ONe .SJTTIN'

is extremely irnpurtnnt that the
!Lrrangement of your hait suit your
rartkular style or type. Our long ex:..
periem·e and careful study ctmbte us
to n~uder a reat service.

Come in and see for
yourself.

Featuring Your Features

and up

Art Aseptic
Beauty
Parlor
411 E, CENTRAL
PHONE 683

216 West Central Avenue

Phone 335

:f~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~
~--

\ll:lfr

lrmprrinl
ii.Jauubry.

<trn.
Our work on Ties,
Gloves and Sweaters
will please you

I

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
WEAR
Must Be Sold by January xst.
Buy Now at Cut Prices.

Rosenwalds

'

Phones 147-148

I

First Savings Bank
and Trust Company

!
I

We will Appreciate Your

I

Account

II
I

~~~~-~~~~

LD
OLD
7he Smoother and Better Cigarette

$29.50

Ralph
J. Keleher

EXCELSIOR

At about
the intolerable
same. time (1296
A. D.) )
there
waa an
row between
the town and gown of Oxford. It started ;
in a quarrel between two servants of 1
different student groups, then their com- '
patriots rushed into the fray with the
result that quite a few were carried off '
j wounded, and some were killed. So the
1whole city was thrown into commotion,:
'and everybody, town and gown, rushed ;
1out of their homes and flew into the 1
lfight. \Vltile the gown were thus oc· ':
lcupied, some of the town entered their
houses and plundered them. There was
1
1killcd Sir Fulk1 rector of the Church'
.of Pychelnstorn (apparently) one of the
!Uig wigs of Oxford). Complaint bcingl
laid before the King. His Majesty directed the judges to go to Oxford, make i
peace, and punish the homicides. The·
towt1 was compelled to pay the Univcr-:
sity damages in the sunt of two hundred·.
pounds, and the Bishop of Lincoln, wish-~
ing to protect the U11iversity, solemnly
excommunicated ail the disturbers of
the peace.
(Translated by L, B. Mitchell from I
the Opus Chronicorum of St. Alban's
.Monastery).

All Our

''

Phone 177
THE

A ROW AT OXFORD

BIG CLEAN-UP
SALE-

try

IT

Perfectly Done

The paradoxical problem of cotfegc I
comic writers is to produce jokes which,
please both ·faculty and student.
,

* * •

The World's Largest Hotel

------------···~ ~--~--

SHOP EARLY-

Coronado Dinner
'
Corm1ado Club entertained informally
at diuner Sunday zwou at their home
on East Silver in honor of Judge Ri<:ll-lil
(Continued on Page 3)
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-Barbcr-N ell Thomas
God
gave
man
his greatest gift when l
ARE YOU TONGUE TIED
Thc weekly meeting of the <.:ampus
he
gave
him
beauty,
But God was ex:~ 1
Y. W. C. A, was held in the parlor of
When the conversation shifts to
the new dorm Tuesday afternoon with ceeding wise, for he did J)Ot label I the Late B oaks?
Mfss Gladys Doris in charge. The Beauty i10r clothe her ht garish colors
Jain our Circulating Libiary at
subject of 11Thc Modem Girl" was dis- 1bn co'uld not pass by. Instead, he
$1.00 membership fee and three
cussed. Disct1ssion waxed very ani- half-hid her that man might stumble
cents per day.
ltiated over the issues of smoking and on her ttnsuspected1 that he might find
petting, to do or not to do. The gen- her everywhere, from a lonely crag to
NEW
BOOK
...
eral decision reached was that the mod~ the clanging street of a grcnt citySTORE
ern girl was perfectly well able to de- if he bt1t loved her,
11 Cousin Jane"
203 W. Central
chic st1ch questions for herself, accord-Blanche Harper
Ave.
ing to her personal taste.
How did the author of uProfcssor
Sigmas Entertain
How Could You,n ever rise to 11Cousin
'The Sigmas of Sigma Chi entertained l]anc''i' Cora Harris finds all the charm
their httsbands at a dinner bridge at , and ~~ntasy of ''~eter ,Pa.n, 11 • in ucousin
the home of Mrs · Louis Cantelon on East !Jane,
No v. 19tl1. CoII cge year one~ f our tl1
1 band certalllly
· _ tt ts· tm~mcasur. .
Silver/ W"cdnesday evening. De1ightfullab Y a ov~ the tucsome mstptdncss. of ,gone.
Thanksgi\'ing appointments were used the authors former works. I have JUSt () tl K
S'
S'
Cll f t
· fi11ished reading about the impossible 1 lint te amm tdgmaW- Jgma ld 1 00 ~
. . .
m cam suggcstc ,
e wou recant~
He-I'I <!rove my fatller ,•0 dri!lk·
professor,
and although
bts. .
ndtc~1lous
.
.
.·
mcu<1 tl 1a t t 1tcy pIay N annan Gross .a t
Shc-"How come?"
antics ~ere fun~ly, ul. an tdmttc sort half full and Bill Flyn at qu.irtcr full.
He-11Every time I write home for of way, tt seems tmposstble ~h~t the man
Go back to your mother, little Nell,
money1 he b«et"" tigllt"
who
created
such
a
real,
ltvmg
person
tl
I t
•
.
•
,
H.' C ()C (Jr 1HlS gtVell YOU Up,
as Jane would have been dcvelopmg ., 1 1 \~-~., 1 •
f
1
tl
1
.
.
~~ ora
;" lt tam son tas orsa cen 1e
Ius potraymg
power
through
such
an
g
,
1
·
'·
t
t
·
M
1
1
,
ru Jron, uu no HS
art 1a,
unreality as the dumb professor.
"Yo b'
A •
Ch tt 1
u •g stm o1 a gun.
rn you
ashamed,"· said Heck Moar, as he walk~
a e
Remember the
''Two Black
-Gladys Jones t•d proudly off the field in the Lumber~
Crows'' about the early Bird get11Allah/'-thy curse upon this housejack gnme.
ting the Choice Tid Bit?
hold I Why 11eed I cover beneath a yoke
Our Christmas Goods are comiug
A beatity contest isn't possible-Chi
in and you can have a wider
that suits tnc ill? No gods, no hope, Omega is stilt here.
range of selection if you come
ino life-my very soul denied existence,
ur love you, Coach Johnson/' mutearly,
;because
this
pig
who
claims
me
calls
tcrC'd
Tcx Muncy; as he finished his
A small deposit holds any article.
lnJl women chattel! Thy aid, Allah •.." thirtY-ninth lnp around the field.
<~J hope my BRAT goes over big,"
Beneath their cloaks of dumb humility,
how numerous arc the resentful hearts says Hank Miller.
George E. Miller
of Mohammedan women?
Though
Phone 70 ·
Real Service
Dr. Hewett gave an interesting talk
as inferior,
do they
in President Bui-n's Socology class last
~~==~::~~~~~~::~ branded
sec that their
content yet
surpasses
thatnot
of Thursday.

© 192i, R. J. Rt!ynohlt Toll•cco
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ON RECENT WESTINGHOUSE JOBS

Exclusively
Diseases of the Eye aua
Refraction
Suite 521 )st Nat'! Banlc Bldr.
Hours 9-12; 1-5 Sunday 9-1; 3-5

* "' "'

-no other tobacco ;s like it!

Miss Dorothy Flowers and :Miss )fildred Htlstun spent the ,..,·cck-end at ~fiss
Flowers' honte in Carlsbad.

YOUNGER COLLEGE MEN

DAVID H. LEWIS, M. D.

1

1

•

Did It Ever
Occur to You

*·

I

e Three

Y', W. C. A. Meets'

)

'

*

I

.

.

I

r·-·-··-··--·-u-··-..-·--·-··-·~-·+ ~

Student
(Continued from Page 2)
ard Hanna, Dr, Tireman and Professor
Literature 1
thdcndorf. The latter were recently
+·-··-.. -··-··-·-~~-·-··~~~-··-"-·+I
itjitiatcd· into tho fraternity,
Beauty

/
(.

TOASTED
SANDWICHES

I

.

p

NEW

.. .. not ~ cough in a carloa~921,r,Lo<lll"dCo,lllt,!700
,

Motorcycles
Bicycles
All Sporting Goods
Sport Clothes

Simonson Cycle Co.
207 S. 2nd

Phone 1016 ·

with
DON ALVARADO

at the

KiMo THEA'l'RE

1
',

Pa e Four

NEW MEXICO
NEW MEXICO

Come to the

A in~ It a Grand and Glorious Fee/in'?

liberty

,--_..,.._t

WHeN YouR B~:sT

BEAu WA"-'TS
MS6T HIS F"c>LI<(S, A'jD
iNViTS.S You To T~\SIR Ho<.I<SE
roP. THI'\NK.SGIVING .DINN..,.

~-

You Toe

,/~~>-c'"'c·~-"<

Cafe

••

••

- AN:O YaJ W"\DEi Tf-\RouGH
TuR Ke-..; C::RANBeRRY .SAuce,
MIN(::S Pllll "\ND \"LUM PUDDING

••

P

••

P 0 I S0 N !

By BRIGGS

~~to

smokers don1dmnge
with the seasons ...

PARIS SHOE

STORE

~--7

121 \1/. Central

-

....... :

Shirts

1
"

'

I

• Ai-JD +liS 'PARE .... "l"S EXPI<e. .. s.
IHI'INKS FoA. T'"'SIQ. WE'AL.'TH

New and Very StyUsh in ''
Varied Colors and Pattern
\Vorth at least $2.50 ~

.

$1.85

GHINASIN'S
112 S. Second

'""'"

.,-:'?;
c.

next to
;>;:.tionai Bank:

Alm<;!:!et<j'!~

I

French Flannel

••• but u:atch how other snwkers are changing to Chesteifield!

IT!

:

,

-

FOR '111E BEST ~
.::::.O.FGOODREASONS !';:_

Pig Stand

~ bettertastef
•

C'::

The Kappa pledges arc having a TeaDance so that they will not have to be
out late.- than six thirty. We must win
the scholarship cup1 my dears I

MASTER

RACKETS

------------------------~------~--------------~---------------

EI>emy to Dirt
---r----r-cu:...o~u'>:ERS& FrAnE:nS·

The Rrat ·.

Cambridge

Assembly Speakers

• • • • not

Ike Redman was caught singing the
Beta: Sigma song the other day, ''The Who threw the bright ball far , , , • and
away!
love of dear old Beta Sigma is the Love
that Appeals to Me,"
Blithely be tossed it,
As he danced the dance of the maddening
"Death in the electric chair is the only
moon.
punishment for the unpardonable sin of
It
floated to the sky
smoking a cigarette," quoth Leona .Raillard at a tense and stifling pledge meet- Where it shines . • . • . . • to-night!
in of A D. Pi,

a cough in a, carload

BALLS
PRESSES

is what you get

LEGGETT'S

Why arc the Omega Rhos having
their dance in the country?

LD
OLD
The Smoother and· ./Jetter Cigarette

j
TENNIS SUPPLIES

MARKERS

11
Quack, quack/' went Dean Mitchelt at
tho Aggie game, The dear old duck
enjoyed the victory.

n.::::~ ~~::;;·c. ::t::..:.!.;~:-:-. '\V5~v.::· ·:~~b. ~!b~

RAABE- MAUGER

:.···~ ~L. ,!",E,::-:} .:.:..:~. o:.J l:.:CJ::y f,~::::rs.

Phone 390 Office 117 N, 4th
Yc:or

g!.n:::.~tJ.

----

.

Headg'!.Erters for

''
••

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ElECTRIC GO.

PARKER DL:OFOLD
PE~ a:d PE."-:CILS
:\USS SAYLOR'S

"AT YOUR SERVICE"

WHIT!'.fAN-S
CHOCOL<\TES

~If

Ifs

Ce::.~:al
A.~7e:-'J;:~-d,

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Ph::;.ne 25
We lian IP

Presents

'

\Ve have a mighty full selection of ChrislmM Card! I
including both the ready-to-send kind and those ·
that we have your n.mte engra"-ed on. Right now ;
is a mighty good time to start your selection while
you can get the distinctive kind you will probably
prefer. No chance of delay if you order
either. Will you stop in?

ALLEN'S
SHOE SHOP
303 \Vest Central

The Clothes you are
Proud to Wear

IT PAYS TO LOOK WEll

In all the hew
Models and Patterns

NATICINAL BaRBER SHOP
P.irst 1'fat!:.r:U :Bulc Bldg..

SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP •
S~1l!ce i!::l:{.,.

t" 5.-

SteoD4

STURGESS BARBER SHOP
'I&ue

.a::'\!'

Hili

C~

EstiblfsDle:ats .

:fer !.1:£'ts .u.d GeatlemElil

li

WE GIVE SUPER SERVICE

1:

A!M::i.&fi::·i lCu~r=: Ba:rbn3 of A.merlea. '

/

C. H.

MATSON-'S

''

''

The spinning-wheel was the song of
mockingbird;
The shuttle was made of Jove.
1
The old woman spun to the call of a dove,
And to a maestersinger's song.
j

"The Forbidden Woman"
Vaudeville

I saw the moon spullj
The threads were silver; the threads were 1
gold.
1
Some were tales oi kliights untold.
I saw the moon spun,
In the queer, quiet long ago,
By an old, old woman without
Then came gay Bacchus

\

Account

I~==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;·--~

•

•

We will Appreciate Your

I
Frail fancy was woven there,
'
And pagan beauty,
Twenty m·aidens kept the key,
The sweetness of each one
j ~-------------
The ofd woman spun .•. spun •.. spun •rr!!!"!!!"!!!"!!!"!!!"!!!"!!!"!!!"!!!"!!!"!!!"!!!"!!!"~
\Vith a whir and a hum,
1
As she talked with the lily and the rose.
Friday-

"A GENTLEMAN OF PARIS"
FIVE ACTs OF ASSOCIATION VAUDEVILLE
SATURDAY ONLY
"WHITE PANTS WILLIE"
Johnny Hines

Phones 147-148

First Savings Bank
aj
and Trust Company

Crystal·· Theatre

Adolphe Menjou

I

ses' hair-all yellow.
Some were from the mystic brightness of
.
waterfalls,
And some were dyed in the !Uorning dew. 1

FRIDA.Y

J

I

The Philadelphia
Hatters are now
with our firm

The threads were of dreams and princes~ fi~!!!"!!!"!!!"!!!"!!!"~!!!"!!!"!!!"!!!"!!!"!!!"~

Phone 928-J

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

QI:(f~

-Ophelia!

103 West Central Ave.

PHONE 309
Rear First National Bank

I

THE MOON

AT THE

Spitzmesser

EXCELSIOR

GOD'S NO ENGINEER
-George F. Babbitt
, Mirid's whirling cells1
swir1i ng in maeI stromic gyrations.
rr!!!"!!!"!!!"!!!"!!!"!!!"!!!"!!!"!!!"!!!"!!!"!!!"!!!";l
Motivated by the dull pantoum-likc stimuli.
Imperceptible, yet aching,
Arising from the proximity of adequate
individuals.
Swinging out • . . and out.
Straining at the creaking cab1es of
sanity,
Sickening in the mad-blinding, whirl;swish of them.
Throwing their consciousness
Into distortion, against the out.er walls,·
o£ them.
Careening, fiercely in their orbtts.
:
Nauseating me with the centrifugal r
stress,
As they swing through their trajectory
of destruction,
Making tlu;_oning incantations over my '
sanity,
Astheyf!y •• ,,,Fly, ••• , Flylj
I

I saw the moon spu:n,
TA)1ig agoJ
By an old woman without a soul.

Just after the Serpentts call·
A w.o::r.!!etful sammei', Emt , by
lea\:·e
It !cooks like an early falL

THE

I

Curtain at 8:15

THEATRE

+--·----·------·-·

Laundry and Dry
Cleaning

206 West Central

SU1~SHINE

Phone 177

Jfmperial
i!Iaunltry
C!tn.

The U.N. M. Dramatic Club

Briggs Pharmacy
"t. ::;. W~

and
Perfectly Done

Student
Literature

-- ---····

Laundry
Dry Cleaning

1--------·--·•-t•-

zre bs:l!ed

.Agai::.s! .Fire .a:'i TUft..

-~---

MEXICO~

Shorty Gere was unable to find a
chapter of PI K A in Juarez, altho he
investigated the southeast end of towJ1.

#Z..:-.r;.

"'ltZ~

Fight! Lobos!
Home Made Pies
Home Made Hot
Tamales
Yum! Yum!

Let us help. you select the right
Books to suit your many
frieuds

NEW
The Lobo is one of the most slovenly I
BOOK
..
school papers I have ever read. It is not
STORE
~
only inaccurate, illiterate, misspelled, im ...
203 W. Central
.
proper, slanderous sheet but it is messy.-.
Ave.
"
messy all over, The society, editorial.: '1.:;;-..-..-..-..·.;;.;;;;;;;.;;-..-..;;;;.-.,--~~.1
sports, news columns and headlines and)
ads show a lack of joumalistic ability.l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Cannot something bt! done somehow r The
society editor is especially complimented
upon her extreme laziness which is prov~
en without a doubt by her continued lifting from the' town papers. The blind
proof reader should certainly be fired
and an editor who is both deaf and dumb
to all complaints should at least look at
his copy. We hope fhat this mild criticism will be taken to heart and close
with best wishes for the Christmas Holidays and a better Lobo,
An Interested Reader.

United Cigar Storea
2nd and Central A~e

~OR CHRISTMAS

New Mexico Christmas Cards

Editor of the Lobo,

Dear Sir:

20~00
TAXI

~~or.i

the~~~~~=~~=~~~;;;~li

We Sigs are
announce
transfer of Brother Armijo from tho .
University of Old Mexico, Brother Fall
met Brother Armijo on the Selva Dance
floor Sunday night and welcomed him
into the chapter house,

Keep the Juice out of.
Your Mouth

~~el~'!:S• M, D.

Dloeases of the ;Eye ant
Refraction
Suite 521 lot Nat'! Bank Blar;.
.. Hours 9·12; 1·5 Sunday g-1; 3·5

•
~

- A'-'1> 1'\FTEp, DesseRT "(ov
LON"- To .SMoKE A CtGARS"rTeBuT ARc A~'"R.A•D o!'" SHoCI<ING
HI.S 'REL.AT!Ve.S

DRINKLEss PIPES

CALL

DAVID

e Three

Saturday-

"The Family Upstairs"
a soul.

I

KiMo THEATRE
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